Squadron 126 NEWSLETTER
2nd QUARTER 2017
Our Squadron here in Redding has been quite active in the last several months. We sold
candles, had a fundraiser at Mary’s Pizza Shack, participated in EAA Young Eagles, toured a B17, presented colors for Simpson College graduation, lead the Cottonwood Parade, hosted a
buy-out at Riverfront Playhouse, attended and presented colors at Radio Controlled Aircraft
Association National Race, and assisted the EAA and 99’s with the Father’s Day breakfast.
Additionally, one of our Senior Members, 1stLt. Philip Oppenheim, has become an air transport
pilot, one of our past cadets, C/Capt Walter Wecker, has been accepted to West Point, and a
current cadet, C/2Lt Jordan Luiz will be busy this summer at Hawk Mountain Ranger Camp and
EAA camp at OshKosh.

FUNDRAISERS
The candle sale generated income of more than $500, which will be used to fund cadet
activities.
The pizza parlor fundraiser was at Mary’s Pizza Shack on Monday, March 27th. While I was at
Mary’s Pizza Shack, I saw several EAA members and 99 members contributing to this
fundraising effort. Of course we had a good turnout from CAP members. My husband and I
thought the pizza was excellent, and our Squadron Commander, Capt. John Watt and his wife,
Bessie, enjoyed ordering off the large menu.
We netted over $200 with relatively little effort. SM Noel Luiz and C/2dLt Jordan Luiz did most
of the work on the advertising and arrangements. Our thanks to them for their effort. I vote to
do this fundraiser once or twice a year.
Our most lucrative fundraiser has historically been the buyout of tickets at the Riverfront
Playhouse. We resell the tickets at a profit and many members donate food for hors d’oeuvres
and dessert that we provide before the performance and during intermission. Attendees
report having an enjoyable evening even if the play isn’t their favorite. I personally enjoyed this
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play, Charlie’s Aunt, written by Brandon Thomas. It was light, and funny, and generally well
presented. The food, as always, was excellent. We made over $600 at last count.
It really does take effort from all members to have a successful fundraiser. I want to thank all
those who sold tickets and donated food. I also want to express a big thankyou to C/MSgt
William McConnell and C/TSgt Madison McConnell who presented the flags before the
recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance.

MORE FLAGS
On April 29th two cadets presented the flags for the Simpson College graduation ceremony.
C/2dLt Jordan Luiz, C/MSgt William McConnell, C/TSgt Madison McConnell and CA1C Beau
Fruguglietti did a sharp-looking job.
Although Civil Air Patrol is often present at aircraft and flying events, it is important for CAP and
our Squadron to participate in other community events. We need to make a constant effort to
inform more of the general public about CAP so CAP is less of a “best kept secret.”

COTTONWOOD PARADE
On May 13th, C/2dLt Jordan Luiz, C/SMSgt Avery Apple , C/A1C Beau Fruguglietti and C/A1C
Cole Fruguglietti provided an Honor Guard and lead the Cottonwood Parade. This is very good
practice for cadets to improve their marching and flag handling skills. (I especially appreciated
the photo by SM Cindy Fruguglietti which captures admiring expressions of on-lookers.)
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RCAA NATIONAL AIR RACE AT ASH CREEK
On June 10, several cadets and senior members attended the RCAA National Air Races at Ash
Creek Airport which is East of Anderson. Flag presentation ceremony was performed by
Cadets. Radio Controlled Aircraft operation is part of the CAP’s Aerospace Education program.
2d Lt Joe Fruguglietti and son C/A1C Beau Fruguglietti are active members of RCAA. They have
several planes and race them regularly. Joe assists the Squadron Aero Space Education Officer
2dLt Julie Smyrnos and made the arrangements for CAP’s participation in this event.

Unknown racers preparing their airplanes for the race. Photo courtesy of Lt. Cindy Fruguglietti.
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Presentation of Colors performed by C/A1C B. Fruguglietti, C/Amn C. Fruguglietti, C/SSgt M.
McConnell, and C/MSgt W. McConnell. Photo courtesy of Cindy Fruguglietti.
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B-17 Tour at Redding Municipal Airport.

Pictured left to right: Cadet Tony Perez, 2dLt Julie Smyrnos, C/CMSgt Avery Apple, C/Amn David
Cotton, C/TSgt Joren Nelson, C/Amn Kale Hiller, C/MSgt William McConnell, C/A1C Cole
Fruguglietti , Maj Lindsay Edwards and C/TSgt Madison McConnell in front of B-17. Photo by
1stLt Nancy Maas.
Thanks to the efforts of Mr. Cotton, arrangements were made for Squadron 126 members to
tour the B-17.
The Experimental Aircraft Association tries to schedule visits to the Redding area by historic
WWII aircraft. This year the EAA was successful in plans to have the Historic Aircraft
Association include Redding in their tour.
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B-17 Flying Fortress (EAA’s “Aluminum Overcast”) . Photo by 1st Lt. Nancy Maas.

AIRPORT DAY AT BENTON AIR FIELD
Most recently, Squadron 126, participated in Airport Day at Benton Field on Father’s Day, June
18, 2017.
Airport Day includes aircraft displays, airplane and helicopter flights , and a pancake, ham and
egg breakfast. Several members were involved in the set up for the breakfast on Saturday. EAA
and Ninety-Nines International Organization of Women Pilots cooked breakfast for
approximately 700 people. The grills used for cooking are quite large, heavy, and hard to move.
CAP provides muscle power for moving and setting up the grills, tables and chairs. We were
also expected to help clean up and move the grills, chairs and tables back to the EAA storage
shed. However, due to miss communication all cadets except C/Amn David Cotton had left
prior to clean up. 1st Lt Nancy Maas (yours truly) and Cadet Cotton assisted with moving tables
and chairs back.
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Because of the first-hand experience of moving bulky items into EAA’s shed, I suggest we get a
couple of cadets and some lumber, nails, saw, and hammers and fix the entrance to EAA’s
storage shed. I will request approval from Commander Watt for this activity.
Cadets and senior members also set up and staffed an information booth at the Airport Day.
C/A1C Beau Fruguglietti took advantage of this activity to work on his senior project. He
contacted Air Force and Army Recruiters to be available to the public for information on joining
the military. He also assisted EAA with young future pilots “flying” the EAA’s flight simulator.
Thank you to all those who participated and contributed to a safe, fun productive day.

Pictured from left to right: photo bomber, 2dLt Cindy Fruguglietti, Ninety-Nines 99’s painting
crew members Sue Kerr, Rita Limmer, Donna Harmon, LTC Diana Ward, 1stLt Nancy Maas,
C/A1C Beau Fruguglietti, C/Amn David Cotton, LTC Stephen Oppenheim, C/SMSgt Avery Apple,
Ninety-Nines member Julie Ostendorf, 1stLt Phillip Oppenheim, Ninety-Nines members Lerose
Lane and Barbara Crooker. (Ward and Maas are also members of the Ninety-Nines painting
crew.) Photo taken by 2d Lt Joe Fruguglietti.

Air Marking is part of the services provided to the public by the Ninety-Nines International
Organization of Women Pilots. Two Chapters of the 99’s, Mt. Shasta Chapter and Redwood
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Coast Flyers Chapter, just completed repainting of the Compass Rose at Benton Air Park on June
15, 2017.

Photo Courtesy of Andrew Lockwood of California Highway Patrol.

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS
1stLt Phillip Oppenheim has recently returned from training to obtain his Airline Transport Pilot
certificate. He was, of course, successful. He has been hired by Skywest Airlines and attended
their Advanced Qualifications Program in Salt Lake City. He graduated with his ATP certificate
and a CL-65 type rating. (Some of us are quite jealous of Phillip’s accomplishments and wish we
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that we had our lives together so well when we were Phillip’s age.) NOTE TO CADETS: Figure
out what you want to do, then figure out how to do it, and then take the steps to DO IT.
C/2dLt Jordan Luiz is attending Hawk Mountain Ranger School and Experimental Aviation Camp
at OshKosh this summer. Additional details were unavailable at “press time.”
A previous attendee of Hawk Mountain Ranger School has been accepted to West Point
Academy! C/Capt. Walter Wecker made the announcement to the squadron a few weeks ago.
Additional details were unavailable at “press time.”
I am personally very impressed by the quality of the members of CAP’s cadet program. I think
the training in Leadership and Character Development especially contribute to producing these
impressive young men and women. I think we should all thank the men and women who have
spent so many years offering their time and expertise to train our cadets. A special thank you
to LTC Harlan Confer, to LTC Steve Oppenheim, to Maj. Lindsay Edwards and to Capt. John
Watt. There were previous senior members who had a huge influence on our cadet program,
but these are the men I see regularly devoting their time, effort and money to our cadet
program. We have some newer members who have begun to take some of the pressure, and
we sincerely appreciate all the effort devoted by y’all! We need lots of senior member
participation to make our cadet program effective. If you are a parent or guardian and are not
a senior member, please consider joining our squadron. Every cadet activity requires two
senior members in attendance for “Cadet Protection.”

FUTURE EVENTS

July 20, 21, 22, 2017 Sentry Eagle at Klamath Falls

July 29 thru August 6, 2017 NVWG Encampment
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